"Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to
send out workers into his harvest field."
Matthew 9:38
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When they had finished eating, Jesus said to Simon Peter, “Simon son
of John, do you love me more than these?” “Yes, Lord,” he said, “you
know that I love you.” Jesus said, “Feed my lambs.”
John 21:15
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Mission Statement
The mission of our church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ. We
make disciples as we:







Proclaim the gospel, seek, welcome and gather persons into the body of Christ;
Lead persons to commit their lives to God through Jesus Christ;
Nurture persons in Christian living through worship, baptism, communion,
Bible and other studies, prayer, and other means of grace;
Send persons into the world to live lovingly and justly as servants of Christ by
healing the sick, feeding the hungry, caring for the stranger, freeing the
oppressed, and working to have structures consistent with the gospel; and
Continue the mission of seeking, welcoming and gathering persons into the
community of Christ.

Introduction
Henning Memorial United Methodist Church has a rich heritage of reaching out
to our neighbors in the Sulphur Community and the world at large. It is nearly
impossible to mention all of the activities our church and its small groups
perform each and every year. A few of the recent highlights are included in this
narrative as well as some basic budget information. The funds that our givers
entrust to the church enable the specific worship and outreach activities presented here and many other important activities that are not highlighted. The
report is built around the allegory of the life cycle of wheat. We believe this
allegory is a fitting symbol of the many great works of Henning Memorial
UMC.

Plowing the Ground
Worship
Henning continues to reach out to the community with a wide variety of worship
opportunities. During the last 12 months, Henning Memorial UMC has provided
approximately 206 services with an average weekly attendance of over 300.
Over all attendance for the first 6 months of 2016 was more than 10.5 percent higher
than for the same period in 2015. Services range from Traditional to
Contemporary and vary in size from 20 to 150.
In addition, special services were provided at Christmas Eve (346 attendance), Holy Week
(98 attendance), and Easter Sunrise (86 attendance). The Easter Sunrise Service was a new
service and was held at the Grove. In addition, a new monthly service was started for the
residents of the Stonebridge assisted living facility, with up to 15 attending—a mix of
residents and Henning Memorial UMC members.

Planting Seeds
Henning Memorial UMC has been blessed with many little ones 21 children in the infants to 3 years of age group and are continuing to grow. This is a
significant increase from the 3 to 5 children we had in this group just a couple of years
ago. We have recently more than doubled nursery staff to accommodate the growth that
is happening and anticipated. Around 25 babies have entered Henning homes and more
on the way!

Nursery

FaithFinders

The FaithFinders program provides children 4 years of age 5th grade with opportunities to grow in faith and experience
God’s love through music, stories, crafts, games,
fieldtrips and service/mission projects.
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Our Vacation Bible School is growing each year, and a favorite (one of Henning’s
largest) outreach events for children and their families in our community. In June
of 2016, we had a record breaking attendance with over 140 children learning the
Word of God and experiencing the love of Jesus; and about 35 adult volunteers
and about 40 youth serving as crew leaders. We had over 100 in attendance on
Family Night!

Vacation
Bible
School
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Growing and Nurturing !
Preschool Trike-A-Thon

Youth
Activities

Preschool Graduation

Neighborhood Gathering
Sulphur High Football Tailgate

Mustard Seed celebrates over 30
years of Friendship, crafting fun,
and community services!!

Sulphur Tors Annual Football Breakfast

Family Plus Counseling an outreach of Louisiana United Methodist Children and Family
Services, has become an affiliated ministry here at Henning Memorial UMC, offering local
counseling services for individuals, couples, and families who are experiencing emotional
stress and difficulties. Fully licensed counselors, pictured below, provide these services on a
sliding scale and also accept many types of insurance.
Funding our youth program enables the youth throughout the year to participate in
retreats, camps, mission trips, and recreational activities. Our Sunday night discipleship
ministry has grown from an average of 13 to 20. In addition to Sunday night youth
activities, there is a growing Wednesday night program consisting of gym time, worship
and Bible study. This program has grown from 25 students a few years ago to 35 during
the spring of 2016. It is our mission as leaders in the church to model for our youth a
path way of following Jesus and sharing His love.

Tyler
Hebert

Keli
Vines

Brent
Woods
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O come, let us sing unto the LORD: let us
make a joyful noise to the rock of our
salvation.
Psalm 95

I was hungry and you have me food
to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave
me a drink: I was a stranger and
welcomed me.
Matthew 25:35

Harvest
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Feeding His Sheep

Outreach

Henning folks pack and prepare
relief supplies such as flood
buckets, health kits, home kits,
and school kits for local and
international distribution.
Work teams are traveling
frequently to flooded areas around
Baton Rouge and Lafayette.

Our Outreach Committee has purchased Bibles for the boys at the children’s home, helped repair
floors for a family in need, built wheel chair ramps and continues to donate to
Care Help, UMCOR, supports an El Salvador Church, and much more!
Henning youth have long participated in the Shreveport and Ruston Weekend of the
Cross mission programs. About six years ago, Henning decided to start this program in
Southwest Louisiana. After three years, this became a Lake Charles District event and
is rotated among host cities. This year, Henning hosted the weekend event with 120
youth and adults from 6 churches joining together to work on 12 homes plus help at
Care Help and SC3/Hope House (Sulphur Christian Community Coalition). Despite
heavy rains and fierce storms, the youth and adults reached out and made a difference in
many lives.
Ba
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St. Martinville
Flood Relief
Clean up

Serving at the Wesley
Foundation
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Feeding His Sheep
For a number of years Henning Memorial UMC has hosted a
community Christmas dinner, seeking to reach out and get to
know our neighbors. For Christmas 2015, the dinner was
moved to LeBlanc Middle School, and Henning combined
forces with Maplewood UMC, Wesley UMC, and the
Open Door Biker Church to reach a larger portion of the
community. The dinner served approximately 200
people and provided 100 take-out meals.

For the past three years Henning has had a weekend of caring where members of the
church perform outreach to those less fortunate in our community.
Last fall, members worked with the Care Help food drive, made and
delivered health kits to the City of Refuge, made Christmas cards for the
Care Help Christmas food baskets, visited shut ins, and painted toys along with the
boys from the Methodists Children’s Home for SC3/Hope House
(Sulphur Christian Community Coalition).
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During the Spring, the Days of Caring were expanded to “Service Saturdays” with a
different community outreach each week for several weeks. Participants worked at Care
Help, provided a meal for the City of Refuge, provided a meal for the North Sulphur
Community at the Open Door Biker Church, and visited shut-ins and nursing homes.

“Here I Am”

Henning Memorial UMC continues to raise up and encourage those called to full time
ordained ministry. The three most recent examples are Katie Black, Craig Davis, and
Bradley Swire. Henning Memorial UMC is very proud of these three individuals and their
commitment to Christ and leadership in the Church. Katie Black was commissioned at
annual conference this year. Katie was active in our children’s and youth programs and
served as our youth intern for several years. She is currently serving at First United
Methodist of Lake Charles as Associate Pastor along with Craig Davis, a former member of
our church who has gone into the ministry after retirement in another field. Craig serves as
an Associate Pastor at First Methodist Lake Charles. In addition, Bradley Swire, a former
member and participant in our youth programs, is the Pastor at Wesley and Hackberry
Methodist.

Basic Budget Information
The first graph shows the
breakdown of the annual operating
budget per major categories.
Nurturing / Outreach and Worship
consume the seventy five percent
of the budget with maintenance,
utilities, and apportionments
consuming the remaining.
Apportionments are divided
between administrative functions
and missions.
The second graph shows the
impact of the relationship between
the annual budget and other
spending by our Church during the
past year. These efforts are a
significant part of our efforts to
improve the community. The
largest of these is the Day Care
facility. Our Day Care facility
continues to provide excellent
Christian care for 90 children
and is self-supporting.
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Annual Operating 2016 Budget
Worship
$922,500
Nurturing and Outreach

7.00%
8.00%
5.00%
5.00%

Apportionments - Mission

37.00%

Apportionments Adminstration
Church Maintenance
Church Utilities

38.00%

Total Spending HMUMC
6%

1% 1%

Day Care
27%

Annual Operating Budget

18%

Investment in Future
Miracle Offering
Dedicated Funds
Small Groups
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When my mother first asked me to help her in the kitchen, I needed a stepstool, to be elbow to elbow
with her. How thrilling to have a part that I was responsible for, whether stirring the pot, helping
pour in an ingredient, or to actually measure, and contribute the major players for whatever was on
the stove. It wasn't simply the particular task that was exciting; it was participating in something
bigger, that would feed more than just the two of us who were cooking. It would bring people
together, warm and feed them inside, and they would experience the joy of a shared meal.
Imagine the disciples' feeling when Jesus said to them, "Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations..." They had tasted what Jesus prepared and served in teaching, caring, healing, and
transforming, and now they were sent to do it too! They might have felt they needed a stepstool or a
boost of some kind, but Jesus assured them that they would always be elbow to elbow with him:
"Remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.” There is nothing like helping build the
kingdom that God desires for each of us, for all of us.
What does that look like? Scanning these pages, where "a picture is worth a thousand words," we see
glimpses of that work, that joy. Seeds planted, plowing and cultivation, and the fruits of good
labor. Where do you see yourself here - among the children or youth? Opening the doors of
hospitality? In a building or serving project? Making friends for Christ in the community around
us? Is there a place you would like to see yourself? Most importantly, where does God desire to see
you in these endeavors and beyond?
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Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching
them to obey everything that I have commanded you. And
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.”

47%

Matthew 28:19-20 (NRSV)

The Church has a number of dedicated funds which helps support many of our church activities ranging from
the scholarship program to the youth intern position. In addition to the funds, a number of small groups
participate in mission and outreach activities that are funded through their own efforts. United Methodist
Women and United Methodist Men are two examples of such small groups.
In addition, (as detailed below the graphs), Henning Memorial UMC has made several investments in the
future; upgrading and adding to our facilities. These investments were partially paid for by the Miracle
Offering and the remaining by borrowing from our endowments.
Investments in the Future
1. Family Life Center - The church completed the Phase III renovations to the family life center during 2016.
This facility is a key setting for worship, youth, and mission outreach activities. These renovations included
upgrading security, the floors, youth room, entrance, bathrooms, kitchen, stage, and adding a new outdoor
cooking area at the cost of $370,000. Funds for the project came from the miracle offering and building fund
($164,175) and the remaining $205,825 were borrowed from the church’s endowment. The borrowed funds
will be repaid.
2. Associate Pastor’s Parsonage – The associate pastor was renting the house at 1404 Diane Drive. In April,
HMUMC purchased the house for $150,000 for use as a parsonage. The purchase allows the Church to build
equity in the property and allow a small increase in the Associate Pastor’s take home pay without an
increase to the budget.
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I vividly remember my first day at my high school. I was the new kid in town and everyone knew
it. It was hard making friends that first year, getting to know the town, and settling into a routine. It
didn’t take long for me to fall in love with that town, with the school and with the new education I
received in a new environment.
I also vividly remember my first Sunday as one of your pastors. I was nervous, unsure if you would
like me … maybe this country boy from Northeast Louisiana wouldn’t fit in. Well, it’s been almost
four months and I'm feeling quite at home here. It has been a blast getting to know you, and diving
right in with all the ministries Henning supports.
Many of us know that feeling of being the new kid in town or, at least, the new family at church.
Whether you’ve been here for a long time or maybe you’re a newcomer to this place, I hope you’re
discovering - and longing to share the same sense of belonging I am describing. This church is simply
amazing. As I flip through these pages I see laughter, smiles and joy on every face – people jumping at
the opportunity to deepen their relationships with one another and most importantly with God. This
is why I have fallen in love with this church.
This year’s harvest was great – I can't wait to see what next year might hold!

